
Hi Ian 
 
They are acting on the NDF which ME michelle Pfab created and send to the 
IUCN. 
 
That document is not true. The NDF is suppose to safeguard the plants in 
Nature and  
 
Has nothing to do with cultivated plants. 
 
They are falsely trying to bring the rest of the world under the impression 
that all the  
 
Seedlings that we export comes out of Nature, which is not true. 
 
A couple of years ago they also imposed a ban in the world under the same 
impression 
 
Which I clarified and the ban was lifted. 
 
Will try and find that specific document and forward it to you. 
 
The Prohibition notice is the same story, that document was accepted at the 
COP17 Conference. 
 
Same story, they are trying to once again bring the rest of the world under 
the impression 
 
That all the seedlings that we export comes out of nature, which is an 
Farce.??? 
 
Dr. Daniel Wolf from Germany had an side event at the COP 17 Conference which 
I by accident attended. 
 
That document that they displayed clearly stated that the NDF (3rd generation) 
which he drawn up 
 
For the IUCN has everything to do with cycads in Nature and absolutely nothing 
with cultivated 
 
Cycads. Someone is once again pulling a curtain over somebody's eye's 
 
Everything to do with the ecology of cycads in Nature. FULL STOP!!! 
 
Somebody has to put this straight and for once and all stop the destruction by 
trying imposing  
 
Bans on each and every way possible, get back to the table and do some reel 
consultation 
 
After 13 years of destruction we are still in the desert and not getting any 
ware!!!! 
 
Regards 
 
 



 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Ian Bassinghwaighte [mailto:cycad@cycadsociety.org]  
Sent: 29 November 2016 09:22 AM 
To: Adolf 
Subject: FW: The Journal Vol. 125 
 
Hi Adolf 
Here is the email from Moto. 
Ian 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Moto [mailto:plecish@gmail.com]  
Sent: 28 November 2016 03:51 PM 
To: Ian Bassinghwaighte 
Subject: Re: The Journal Vol. 125 
 
Dear Ian, 
 
The Japanese government has formally released an announcement about the 
importation of Encephalartos spp. from the S.A. in accordance with the CITES 
meeting "CITES CoP 17" held in Johannesburg.  Because I do not have any 
detailed information about that, I'm just wondering if the exportation of 
Encephalartos spp. from the S.A. would become difficult.  If you would have 
any information about that, please advise me. 
 
Kind regards, 
Moto Toyama� 
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